Abel Chapman
Houxy : Wark
Northumberland

IN SUDAN
Febry. 10, 1913

AGENDA (old 1918)
Gypaëtus - b. 22
P. 5 - Darter - 13, Hippo - 14, Baboon
22 - Gyp.

Men 18
Dinner to me at Cairo
getting little red plumage
daily & beginning a sweet
little wrangle

HW
PHOTOS OF ELEPHANTS

(By Akeley)

See "ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS"

9 January 15 - 1913

JABIRU

Note: mid back between wings, white.
In cane-grass, Feb. 7.
GENERAL VIEW
HERD OF ELEPHANTS FEEDING
("Cane, grass, etc.; forest beyond")
Done in haste
Figures very bad
See p. 8
ELEPHANT COW & CALF FEEDING
2:30 P.M. J. February 11, 1913

CROSSING A RIDGE
(FEEDING ON CANES)

TAIL BENDING 1/2 WAY CLEAR
Biggest size in "White Herons"

Yellow Bill
Black Leg
"Light Flight"

Purple Heron
Young Yellow.

RIGHT MARABOUT

Tail Black
Back, Centre White

Young Jabiru 76-16
Green back
Gnarled red
Silvery
Lowertest Red

"ROACH-LIKE" (male)

Bill black
White patch above

Head ash-grey (black-shafted)

8 white lines below

Hornbill (Mangane 2/14)
Bull Elephants in the open - up to 150 yards - not alarmed! Even by steam whistle!!

February 12, 1913.
BIG BULL - TUSKS 14 ft. (200 ft. long!) (wth Crowecl & Sgrets) (Far brown)

BROKEN OFF AT 20 FT. & STRIPED
(other broken & left intact)
DETAIL AT 100 YDS

ASEEED
FEB. 16

FEB. 17
(10:40 AM)

SELF VIEW
Bustard

Failure

Giraffes Feeding (Zebra)
Feb 19

Hippos Feb 20

Leucotis
Feb 20
VULTURE (W.H.),
LEGS & INNER
SECONDARIES
WHITE
BAD

LANIUS NURICUS

ALL WRONG!

SEE SKETCH ON SEPARATE

SCRIB PAPER

WINGS DARK
3RDs BOTH STRIATE
AND WHITE-TIPS

Masked Shrike
L. NUBRINUS

(KH. MWW)
Kite on floating garbage - Neli, mar. 14

C. monachus - mar. 15

Bubbling

"Trained"

Cream-Yellow

White

ASLEEP
BAD
See p. 17

Lucha Lucien
ALL WRONG!

P. Francisca

WB can
Very hairy!

X

ABDIMII
Back & Wing
BLACK
2nd & Primaries
WHITE
Also front of wing
Also Mid-Back

[Sketches of birds, including notes on coloring and features like "Pelican Green", "Break Bones"]
SPURWING GOOSE

SECRETARY

in which (as on Gypaetos) the huge long tertials stick and which coalesce.
LEOPARD drunk up
January 26th 1913

Swarisiper
June 21 1913
See sketch of Pallid Harrier (made on Nile) "Scribble Not-Book" p. 32
Canna episcoporum
back & head + neck white
African Show Lin - pink leaves

KH Garden
POINSETIA